
at – in - on
TASK 1: Put in at, in or on. 

a) Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was born in Salzburg __________ 1756. 

b) I might not be home at home __________Tuesday morning, but I’ll there __________the afternoon. 

c) I haven’t seen Tom for a few days. I last saw her __________Wednesday. 

d) The price for electricity is going up __________November. 

e) __________weekends, we often go hiking in the mountains. 

f) I’ve been invited to a birthday party __________1 March. 

g) I don’t like driving __________night. 

h) We travelled overnight to London and arrived __________5 o’clock __________the morning. 

i) Jack is 64. He will stop working __________two years’ time. 

j) I’m busy just now, but I’ll be with you __________a moment. 

k) It took me a long time to find a job. __________the end I got a job in a restaurant. 

l) Are you going away __________the beginning of April or __________the end. 

m) We had a few problems at first, but __________the end everything was OK. 

n) After having finished the book I can say that - __________the end of the day – I really liked it. 

o) We had lot of problems with our car. __________the end we sold it. 

p) Do you work __________Friday evenings? 

 

TASK 2: Put in on time, in time, at the end or in the end. 

a) The train was late this morning, but it’s usually __________________. 

b) Why are you never __________________? You always keep everybody waiting. 

c) I nearly forgot that it was Tessa’s birthday. Fortunately, I remembered __________________. 

d) I nearly missed my flight this morning. I got to the airport just __________________. 

e) We want to start the meeting __________________, so please don’t be late. 

f) The players shook hands __________________of the game. 

g) We couldn’t decide whether to go to the party or not. __________________we didn’t go. 

h) We waited ages for a taxi. We gave up __________________and walked home. 

i) A child ran into the road in front of your car. Fortunately, I managed to stop just 

__________________. 

j) I tried to learn English, but I found it too difficult. __________________I gave up. 

k) To my surprise, I was offered the job __________________of the month. 



at – in - on
TASK 1: Put in at, in or on. 

a) Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was born in Salzburg _____in______ 1756. 

b) I might not be home at home ____on_/ (-)__ Tuesday morning, but I’ll there ____in___ the 

afternoon. 

c) I haven’t seen Tom for a few days. I last saw her ___on____ Wednesday. 

d) The price for electricity is going up _____in______ November. 

e) __At____ weekends, we often go hiking in the mountains. 

f) I’ve been invited to a birthday party ____on____ 1 March. 

g) I don’t like driving ____at_____ night. 

h) We travelled overnight to London and arrived ___at_______ 5 o’clock ____in____ the morning. 

i) Jack is 64. He will stop working ___in____ two years’ time. 

j) I’m busy just now, but I’ll be with you ____in____ a moment. 

k) It took me a long time to find a job. ___In____ the end I got a job in a restaurant. 

l) Are you going away ____at____ the beginning of April or ___at_____ the end. 

m) We had a few problems at first, but ___in____ the end everything was OK. 

n) After having finished the book I can say that - __at___ the end of the day – I really liked it. 

o) We had lot of problems with our car. ___In___ the end we sold it. 

p) Do you work __on____ Friday evenings? 

 

TASK 2: Put in on time, in time, at the end or in the end. 

a) The train was late this morning, but it’s usually ____on time________. 

b) Why are you never ____on time_____? You always keep everybody waiting. 

c) I nearly forgot that it was Tessa’s birthday. Fortunately, I remembered ___in time______. 

d) I nearly missed my flight this morning. I got to the airport just ___in time______. 

e) We want to start the meeting ___on time_____, so please don’t be late. 

f) The players shook hands ____at the end_____ of the game. 

g) We couldn’t decide whether to go to the party or not. ____In the end____ we didn’t go. 

h) We waited ages for a taxi. We gave up ____in the end_____ and walked home. 

i) A child ran into the road in front of your car. Fortunately, I managed to stop just __in time_____. 

j) I tried to learn English, but I found it too difficult. ___In the end_____ I gave up. 

k) To my surprise, I was offered the job ____at the end____ of the month. 

 


